New Website FAQ: Delegates
Introduction

The pages below contain frequently asked questions about finding information on the new AKC.org website. If you have a moment, we encourage you to read the step-by-step instructions to familiarize yourself with the structure of the new site to help you during future visits.

These FAQs provide instructions for desktop devices only. Mobile devices have a condensed menu due to space constraints.
How do I find the Delegates Portal?

Follow These Step-by-Step Instructions:

1. Click on the top navigation section Clubs & Delegates

2. Under the heading Delegates, select Delegates Portal
How do I find the upcoming delegate meeting dates?

Follow These Step-by-Step Instructions:

1. Click on the top navigation section Clubs & Delegates

2. Under the heading Delegates, select Delegate Meeting Dates
How do I search all AKC clubs?

Follow These Step-by-Step Instructions:

1. Click on the top navigation section Clubs & Delegates

2. Under Club, select Search All AKC Clubs
How do I find breed club archives and information on the AKC Library?

Follow These Step-by-Step Instructions:

1. Click on the top navigation section Clubs & Delegates

2. Library information is in the last column on the right
How do I find the Downloadable Forms page?

Follow These Step-by-Step Instructions:

1. Click on the top navigation section Sports & Events
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2. Under Resources for Participants, click on Rules & Regulations
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How do I find contact information for AKC Events Departments?

Follow These Step-by-Step Instructions:

1. Click on the top navigation section Sports & Events

2. Under Resources for Participants, select AKC Contact Info For All Sports
How do I find information on Dog Legislation and the AKC Government Relations Department?

Follow These Step-by-Step Instructions:

1. Click on the top navigation section Clubs & Delegates

2. See the last column on the right for Government Relations Information
How do I find information from Board and Delegate meetings?

Follow These Step-by-Step Instructions:

1. Scroll down to the footer of the page
2. Under About AKC, select Minutes & Reports